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|fr. .J. B. CROCKER 
DENTIST.

Kitchen Building, - Opp. Poet Office 
•Phone 419-11. House 67-41.

DR. GREENE, Dentist.
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE--198 King 

Street, opposite Methodist Church and 
Oem Theatre.

BRANCH OFFICES at STANLEY and 
POKIOK. At Stanley OffKe 10th and 11th, 
Poklok 18th and 19th of every month.

ENGLISH DENTISTRY.

»R. GERRARD
Over 20 Years London, (Eng.) Ex

perience.
Painless Extractions Day or Night. 

571 King Street.
'ti^nes—Office, 574; House, 2600-41. 
Tfmce closed Thursdays Jfroni I p. jû.

McMurray, the Dentist.
Everything that Is New and Up-to- 

Date In Dentistry.
Teeth extracted painlessly, or tooth- 

iche relieved any hour, day or night 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE—Corner 

Bueen and Repent Streets.

BARRISTERS.

INCHES & HAZEN 
Barristers, Etc.

108 Prince William St.. St. John, N. B

PERCY A. GUTHRIE
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY, ETC.,
Opp. Post Office. - Fredericton, N. B.

My Office Closed until after the Wsr. 
Corresrcadence addressed my office wll. 
have vromot attention from 'llmy clerks.

HENRY B. RAINSFORIj) 
Barrister and Attorney-at-Law

REAL ESTATE AGENT
Office adjoining Record Off’cn. on 

lower floor County Court House, 
Fredericton. N. B.

F. ST. JOHN BLISS
♦Barrister, Notary, Etc.

rokretary-Treasurer York County. 
Offices, County Court House. 

'Phone 284.

J. T. SHARKEY, LL.B. 
Barrister, Notary, Etc.

OFFICE Opp. Officers' Quarters 
Queen Street Fredericton. N. B,

MOTELS OF FREDERICTON.

THE BARKER HÜUSE
FREDERICTON, N. B.

T. V. MONAHAN, Proprietor.

Modernly equipped Barber Shop locat
ed off the Smoking Room, which 

adjoins "the Rotunda.

AVERLEY HOTEL
John* tin & Dewar, Proprietors. 

72-74 Regent Street 
Fredericton, N. 6. 

Flret-CIsss Stabling !n Connection.

LORNE HOTEL
Feeney & Jamieson, Proprietors. 

82 Recent Street, 
Fredericton, N. B. 

First-Class Stabling In Connection.

ST. JOHN AND QUEBEC RY.

Daily Except Sunday.

Dept. Fredericton* Arr.
1.30 p. m. 11.40 a. n

------ For-------

Woodstock

Centreville
Lv. Fredericton, 6.00 a. m.; 5.00 p. m 
Arr. Gagetown.. 8.0Ô a. m.; 7.20 p. m 
Lv. Gagetown... 7.20 a. rn.; 7.30 p. m. 
Arr. Fredericton, 9.50 a. m.; 8.50 p. m. 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday.

Fredericton & Grand Lake Coal 
& Railway Company

------- AND -------

New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
TIME TABLE

Taking Effect Monday, May 8, 1916, 
governed by Atlantic Time.

No. 1 Mixed, dally except Sunday, will 
leave Fredericton for Norton at 0.20, ar- 
rlvlnay^Chipman at 12. IB, and at Norton

will leave Norton at 9.15, 
Chlpman- atesL*6, arriving at Fredericton 
at 16.00.

No. 4 wilFTeave Chlpman at 7.16, arrlv-

In Peace or War
It Is the TRct^ED man who leads. 
It Is the busli.^s of this school to 
train young men and women to 
fill responsible, good paying posi
tions.

Write for booklet describing our 
courses of study, and let us show 
you how^^Lprcan prepare yourself 
for gns^FsKcse positions. Address

Fretiran Business College
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal. 

Fredericton, N. B.

The Spider and the Fly
(Continued.)

I have never seen him before,” re
plied Violet, quietly. “But he is such 
an old personal friend. My father 
nevdr wrote me a letter without men
tioning him.’

Leicester, with all the interest lie 
felt showing plainly in his face, nod
ded.

“They met in India, of course. Cap
tain Murpoint must be a younger man 
than Mr. Mi-ldmay would have been ”

“Yes,” said Violet, “much younger. 
Papa told me how much once, but I 
have forgotten.”

thoroughly, that Egyptian antiquities 
were also not quite hidden mysteries 
to the wonderful captain.

All the time ne managed to eat in 
a noiseless, well-bred way about three 
times as much as any one else, and 
contrived to divert to his own plate 
the nice cuts and choice corners of 
the poultry and saddle of mutton.

He d-rank, too, with a quiet enjoy
ment of the good „ wine, which met 
with a hearty sympathy from the but
ler-

"This wine," he said, lifting ills 
glass and bowing to Miss Mild may

Then lier aunt spoke to her, and j with Infinite grace, "this wine, -hïy 
Leicester fell into a muse. Captain j dear friend brought from India—eh?
Mur point’s advent seemed to have 
struck all his-eloquence dunity.

The rest of the guests were chat
tering with quite a mild excitement, 
but he sat turning the fork over and 
following the pattern of the tablecloth 
with that grim silence which did not 
sit ill upon him, though it would have 
made some men look sullen.

Suddenly the hum died out, and 
Leicester, looking up, saw that Cap
tain 'Murpoint’s re-entrance was the

If Captain Murpoint had looked gen
tlemanly In his travelling suit he cer
tainly looked distinguished in the or
thodox army dress.

Leicester Dodson's eyes, ns. they 
watched him take his place between 
Violet and her aunt, took in every de
tail of the well-proportioned figure 
from its breadth of shoulders to the 
long stretch of arm with its strength- 
denoting muscular development.

But WheiVTle came to regard the face 
he was startled.

He had, on the captain’s first en-

my dear yoyng lady?” turning to 
Violet. “Many and many glasses 
have your father and I drank in the 
hot sunset. I have a* wonderful mem
ory for wtoew «Aid 
know,” he broke off, suddenly, ad
dressing Leicester, who was regarding 
him with his quiet, earnest gaze, “1 
fancy that I have seen you before? 
Have I?"

“I can’t say. ’Tis possible,” said 
Leicester. “Have you any recoliec 
tlon beyond the Indistinct surmise?”

“N— o,” said the captain, hesitating. 
"Were .you ever in India?”

“No,' said Leicester. “I have trav 
elled through the East, and know the 
Continent and England pretty well.”

“There you have tile advantage of 
me,” said the captain, setting his wine
glass down, and looking round at the 
attentive faces. “I left my native 
land when a boy of eighteen, and re
turned only two days since.”

“Ah.’ said the vicar, in his nervous, 
jerky style, “then you have much to 

Captain Murpoint. England Is
trance, thought him -atlief handsome, small, but precious in beauty. It can 
but now. seeing him side face, he was compare creditably with any other 
surprised to find that t lie re was a sin- spot on earth, even in'its most unfair 
ister look about some feature that and ill features. What Is softer and 
had an unpleasant effect. * more beautiful than Devonshire?

Suddenly the captain' turned full -What more grand than ‘-the Cornish
face to address Violet, and the dis
pleasing expression had gone.

Then he turned again, and Leices
ter understood it.

One side of Mr. Murpoint’s face was 
better looking than the other.

On the right side, in a line with the 
ear, there was a scar—a small white 
scar—too small one would have 
thought to have marred the face, but 
mar It, it certainly did, for, whether 
the captain smiled or frowned,- looked 
humorous or sad, that scar remained 
the same—Inflexible, white, repulsive, 
giving the sinister cast to the right 
side of the face which had startled 
Leicester.

Was the captain aware of this blot 
on his beauty?

Certainly that scarred side of his 
face was not half so often seen as the 
other, and Leicester, who was observ
ant as well as quiet, noticed that when 
he was spoken to, the captain invari
ably turned his left side with a smile 
to the speaker, and kept it turned 
until the speaker’s gaze was with-

But Leicester was not allowed to 
continue his silent examination of Mr. 
Murpoint’s features long, for that gen
tleman, having blunted his appetite 
upon the greater portion 6f a fowl, 
with a tact which was remarkable, 
soon engaged the whole table in con-

M.
Then lie found that ho could not 

only smile well, but talk well also.
11 g started a topie, chased and ran 

it to death in a light, graceful way, 
then raised another.

The spirits of the party; which had 
grown somewhat low, rose rapidly.

The captain was humorous, and 
made Miss Mildmav laugh.

Then, with" a graceful case, he veer
ed round into the pathetic—some lit- 
llolndian story—and the ladies Sighed 
sympathetically.

As suddenly lie managed to engage 
Mr. Leicester Dodson in a discussion 
>n the catacombs, and proved to t

cliffs? Ay, even in picturesque busi
ness it would be difficult to eclipse 
our little Island- We defy you to find 
In any other part of the globe so weird 
and grotesque a pièce of scenery as 
the Portland wastes."

The captain^ with a smile, had turn-" 
ed his left side to the well-meaning, 
but rather long-winded cleric, and the 
butler was filling his glass with the 
wine which lie had so highly praised.

Suddenly, as the vicar’s neatly turn
ed sentence came to à close, the cap
tain’s face turned and presented the 
left side, which was as white as the 
scar itself.

“I beg your pardon, sir,” said the 
butler, for the captain, in turning his 
head, had also moved his hand and 
spilled some of the wine.

"All right, my good fellow,” he said, 
good-naturedly, and stooped to wipe 
the wine from his coat. Then, look
ing up as placid and smiling as before, 
ho added, "Portland! Let me see, 
•that is on the south coast, is it not? 
A—er—convict station ”

“Yes,” said the vicar. “A most in
teresting place, and well worth a visit. 
If you think of making an English 
tour, you should by all means take it 
en route.”

. “Thanks,” said the captain, with an 
air of gratitude. “It's a good sugges
tion." Then he rose to-open the door 
fbr t-M^ladies, lîfe--leftsiitô.-YvelW-P the 
front and the good-tempered, well-bred, 
smile shining placidly upon it.

The vicar, being the oldest friend 
of Mrs. Mild may, moved to the head 
of the talile, and did the honors of V 
good old port and claret with formal 
exactness, but the gentlemen had evi
dently taken all the wine they cared 
for, and, with a nervous, “Er, shall we 
join the ladies?’ the vicar pushed back 
his chair and led the way into the 
drawing-room-

Mrs. Giles was seated at the piano. 
Mrs. Ton.son, the vicar’s wife, was 
sipping tea with her sweet, little head 
rn' one side 'like a tomtit, listening to

gentleman, who knew the East pretty | Mrs. Mildmay's explanation of the in

The Gleaner’s Daily 
Fashion Hint

A new American material, pontine, in 
this case rose color; is used for the collar 
and pocket facings of this new dress model 
of blue serge. Pontine resembles a heavy 
lambskin kid and has a reverse side of 
satin, serge and many other materials. 
Part of the charm Is that it Is waterproof, 
and is generally another color or tint on 
the reverse side. It Is used for suits, 
coats and trimmings.

tricacies of some new needle work, 
and Violet and" Mrs. Dodson were en
grossed in conversation which had for 
its topic- Mr. Leicester's various habits 
and idiosyncrasies, a topic the fond 
mother could expatiate upon ad In
finitum.

The captain’s quick glance flashed 
through the handsome room for a- mo
ment, then sank into a quiet gleam 
of pleasure as he walked to Violet's 
low chair, and. motioning with his 
eyes to a small, black-edged portrait 
of himself that hung in a recess, said:

“No wonder you recognized me so 
quickly, ’Miss Mildmay. I had forgot
ten the portrait."

Violet smiled.
(To be c.ontinued.)

Pools -and children tell tlîe truth, at 
least where their birthdays are con
cerned.
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Flood Scenes in Southern Slates

A Great Clearing Up Sale 
of Odds and Ends

Odds and Ends of Dress Goods, Blue Voiles aid Fancy Lustres at................. 25c. per yard
Narrow Silks, 18 ins. wide in plain and striped, also some Moire Silks in White, Sky, Grey,

Green, Plum and Navy, all to clear at.................................................................... 25c. a yard
Dress Goods in Black Lustre, Cream Crepe De Çhene and Striped Materials, all to be clear

ed at ........................................................ . . .............................................................49c. per yard
A few odd pairs of Ladies’ Corsets at......................................................................... 50c. a pair
A number of pairs of “Nemo” Corsets, slightly soiled, reg. $4.00, for...........................$2.98
Ladies’ Long Kid Gloves in Tan and Black, reg. $1.75, for.....................................79c. a pair
Royal Durbar Eiderdown Wool. Reg. 10c., for........................ ................. ...................... 5c.
Confirmation Veil, reg. $1.00, for . .......... .......................... ..................... ..........; ............. 50c.
Collar Forrtis-hto^lack and white, reg. 5c. for . ;V. A .\:'y!"... . , . }  ............. lc.
Ladies’ and Children’s Hose, 15c. a pair, 2 pairs for ......................................... ............. 25c.
Ladies’ Sflk and Serge Dresses at Special Prices.
Cotton House. Dresses and Linen Coats, special ........................................................... 50c. each
Three only Spring Suits must go at Half Price.
Boys’ Wash Suits, special at..............................................................................49c., 79c. and 98c.
Boys’ Rompers and Overalls at  ....................................................................45c., 50c. and 85c.
One lot of Dress Trimmings and Braids clearing at.............................................. .. lc. per yard
Lot of Linings, Cheesecloth, etc., clearing at. . 7TT7777TTT7TT7T7T7T7TTT 3c. per yard
Expensive Dress Trimmings, clearing at.......................................................................5c. per yard
Short Ends of Colored Paillette Silk at......................................................................... 79c. per yard

FRENCH OR DRY CLEANING
A SPECIALTY.

This process can not be too highly re- 
commended for cleansing articles of deli
cate texture or color.

Fancy Trimmed Dresses, Suits, Sport 
Coats, In fact every kind of garment can 
be made to look as good as new by this 
method. We excel In the cleaning of white 
Kid Gloves, Fancy Collars, Ribbons and 
Children's Lace Hoods and Caps.

All orders for dyeing and cleansing re
ceive our pcpmpt and careful attention 
at lowest possible prices.

Buzzell’s Dye Works
F. H. Richards, Mgr. 279 Queen Street

New Arrivals for Outings
Striped Coat Middies, Palm Beach Coat Middies, Silk Middies, Belted 

Middies, Etc., for Ladies, Misses and Children.
Striped Skirts, Palm Beach Skirts. Silk Skirts, Vel., Corduroy Skirts, 

Palm Beach Suits, Striped Silk Waists, Etc., at popular prices.
Children’s Middy Dresses, $1 to $2.
Great Values in Ladies and Children’s Voil and Muslin Dresses.

E. L. BLACK, York Street
AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.

iT
TO BE OBSERVED

Anniversary of Declaration of 
War by British Set Aside for 

Patriotic Purposes,

St. John, July 20.—That Friday, 
Aug. 4, the second anniversary of the 
declaration of war by Great Britain, 
be made a day for special religious 
and intercessory services and that the 
several branches also utilize the day 
as an occasion to stimulate increased 
interest in conti ibutions to the Patri
otic Fund was the substance of two 
resolutions passed at a meeting of the 
executive committee of the provincial 
branch of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund, held yesterday In the Board of 
Trade rooms.

Tho meeting was attended by repro 
sentatives from the vb^tous local 
branches in the province. Among 
those in attendance were His Honor
Lieutenant-Governor Wood, lIon 
Hazen. Senator Thorne, Dr. 
Barnhill, ex-Mayor J. H. Frink 
i: Agar, T. Can- Alien. 1 : 
Clark, Hon. L. J. Tvocdie, K A. 
field, J. T. Hawke, C P-. Allan.

.1.

"Acme”
Canada’s famous

White or Blue

Laundry 
Starch

For years, clever Canadian house
wives hive used “Acme'’ Starch 
for all their home laundry work. 
They know that “Acme” Starch 
always gives the best results. 
At your grocer’s.

THE CANADA STARCH 
CO. LIMITED

Montreal, Cardinal. Branttard, Fart William.
J/.ii.rr, ,r "Crown B and" and "IMv K ' - — 
Cum si/rupa, and Jitnson.s iTtpjrcd <

Pt. .! ’
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WATER
atchinG

Flood' waters which swept 
parts of North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Virginia, Tennessee 
and West Virginia, taking ft 
toll of at least èigjit lives, ren
dering hundreds of persons 
homeless and doing property 
damage variously estimated at 
from $10,000,000 to $15,000,000, 
were the most disastrous in the 
histor£»f the South. The up
per picture shows crowds 
patching the water rise before 
the situation became perilous. 
The lower picture shows a 
group of refugees who have 
sought shelter in the outlying 
mountains and hills.
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her in which ttye second annive <ar 
of Croat: Britain's dechirati n ■ ( v . 
should be observed. The : mirg • 
the meeting found expression in tw > 
resolutions. The first, mo-,id !\ Hr. 

j Barnhill and seconded by T. Car', n 
Allen, of Fredericton, was as i\>!

■ Whereas, Aug. 4 will ho t .• nty 
anniversary of the declaration of war 
by Great Britain, and as such is to lie 
fittingly observed. In the opinion of 
e mmittee t on I a ill of -• 
served by the holding of public $ 
vices of a religious, intercessary and 
patriotic character, and that His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor be re
quested to mke proclamation to that 
effect.”

Tho second resolution, moved by 
Hon. L. J. Tweedie and seconded by 
Premier Clark, was :

“Tb'is executive committee of the 
provincial branch .of tile Canadian .Pa
triotic Fund recommends that, in con
nection with the patriotic observance 
of Aug. -1 .a special effort be made to 
induce the loyal citizens of the prov
ince to give as liberally as possible to 
tho fund, and that each local- branch 
adopt such measures as they consider 
most effective to collect these con
tributions am! use all other available 
means to increase the. income of the

iSSELS COLLIE 
Cl ST.

Quebec. July 20.—The local market 
steamer Etoile, an old paddle wheeler, 
was in collision about 9.30 o’clock 
with the steam collier Hoolielaga, com
ing down from Montreal, under pilot 
C. Perron, of Montreal.

The accident occurred near Platon. 
St. Nicholas, county of l^evis, and 
although the Etoile was sinking rap
idly she was id riven ashore by her 
crew. There was no casualties. The 
weather wias clear and calm.

during your vacation, you, or oi.e 
of your family, moot with an acci
dent! You are miles a’Way from a 
doctor or a drug store! What are 
you going to do? Don’t you think 
it would ho wise to be prepared for 
euch an emergency by taking with 
jou a f w boxes of Zam-Buk?

As a 1 first aid there is nothing 
that can compare with Zam-B-rk— 
nothing that ends pain, stops bl ed- 
ing and draws out soreness so 
quickly. If Zam-Buk is applied to 
a sore, or wound, as soon as sus
tained. there is no danp r of blood- 
poisoning.

Zam-Buk is also un equal'cl for 
sunburn, insect bites, sore and 
bl.Hoivd fort, heat i. ;!n . soi3 
muscles, and all skin injuries and 
dt.-' ascs. All drug-' ts box.
or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Send lv. 
tramp for postage on free trial box.
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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

| «

a
THE FORESTERS

ELECT OFFiCERO
E. A. McKav of Fredericton 

New High Chief Ranke
st, Stephen Next Year,

i St. lohn, July 20—At yesterday a:- 
i (ernoon's session--of-the- High (’ un. 
; I. (>. F.. held in the SeameiVs In slim;-,, 
' office s for the year were elected and 
i several--eiTter--mat tervwei e -dealt w h h 
j The following officers were elected for 
the coming term :

11. C R . E. A. McKay. Fredericton; 
i H. V. C. R., J. A. Stephenson. St. John, 
IL Sec., E. J. Todd, St. John; H.

I Treas.. Thcs. Murray, Savkviile: II. 
! Phys., V T. '-Purdy, Moncton ; 11.
: Conn., M. X. Cock burn, St. Andrews; 
High Auditors, G. C. Davidson, 'Mono- 

’ ton ; J. A. Lindsay, Woqdstock. 
j Delegates to Supreme court nieet- 
• ing in TorontOi 1917: D. G. Lingley, 
’ Si. John-; M X. Cockburn, St. An
dres; U.. W. Woods, Welsford;,. J. T. 
Hawke, Moncton; G. B. -Jones, Apo- 
haqui; High Orator, Rev. B. H. 

, Thomas, Dorchester; High Journal 
i Sec., W. F. Spears, Moncton; H. S- 
W„ Geo. Seuord. Apohaqui; H. J. \Y., 

: Chester Jones, St. Stephen; H. jMar., 
Jas. E. Arthurs, St- John ; H. Von., 
Mrs. 'Mary Dupuis, Edmundston; H. 
Mess., A. T. Barton, The Range; H. 
X. G., Mrs. E. M. Brooks, St. John; 

j H. S. B., John J. Hill, St. Marys; H. 
J. B., Wm. A. Warman, Moncton.

! St. Stephen was selected as next 
I place of meeting.
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o death by a British

It’s all right to lay up treasures in 
heaven, but don’t let your fire insur-

! A fawn-like brown is a popular 
shade for spring or summer dress.

While gauntlet gloves of kid, em
broidered in colors, are smart

military authorities: c
London. July 20.—Tÿhc British st-\

• Adams, which was captured .-ff- 
Swodi s h coast~on ~Trn?sttn y ~ by a Gor- 
man destroyer, has been released, ac
cording to a Berlin despatch trans
mitted by an Amsterdam correspon-

Sw often made an official protest to 
Berlin against the capture of tho 
steamer, claiming it was effectedWith
in Swedish territorial waters and tho 
Berlin despatch today states that tho 
vessel was released as soon as it was 
established that the seizure occurred 
in such waters. ■

Ottawa. July 20.—F_ A. Ackland, de
puty minister of labor, today declined 
to make any definite statement as to 
the status of the case of the G. N. W. 
telegraphers, who have requested the 
appointment of a Board of Concillia- 
tion. He said the matter was taking 
the proper course and that an an
nouncement coud be expected within 
a few days.

Tho wide petticoat is coming into 
Its own at a very rapid rate.

Flesh color Is often used to trim 
navy blue, with excellent effect 

Smocking on the hips carries out 
the ideajof fullness of the skirt-

One lAlf the world has to look after 
the dogk and cats that belong to the 
other half that goes away far the 
summer. u-


